Introduction: Both Pluto and Triton possess thin, N 2 -dominated atmospheres controlled by sublimation of surface ices. We aim to constrain the influx and ablation of interplanetary dust grains into the atmospheres of both Pluto and Triton in order to estimate the rate at which oxygen-bearing species are introduced into both atmospheres. We use (i) an interplanetary dust dynamics model to calculate the flux and velocity distributions of interplanetary dust grains relevant for both Pluto and Triton and (ii) a model for the ablation of interplanetary dust grains in the atmospheres of both Pluto and Triton. We sum the individual ablation profiles over the incoming mass and velocity distributions of interplanetary dust grains in order to determine the vertical structure and net deposition of water to both atmospheres. Based on our results, we conclude that water deposition from dust ablation plays only a minor role at Pluto due to its relatively low flux. At Triton, water deposition from IDPs is more significant and may play a role in the alteration of atmospheric and ionospheric chemistry. We also suggest that meteoric smoke and smaller, un-ablated grains may serve as condensation nuclei for the formation of hazes at both worlds.
between 7-15 km/s while at Pluto, atmospheric impact speeds are between 1-12 km/s.
IDP Ablation in the Atmospheres of Triton and Pluto:
The ablation of dust grains along their entry into Pluto's atmosphere is calculated using the ablation model of [9] , which tracks the altitude, speed, temperature, and mass of an incoming grain via a system of coupled differential equations. We focused solely on water ice grains, as our initial simulations of silicate IDP grains showed a relatively low fraction of ablation compared to water ice grains. Water ice grains have a material density of 1.0 g cm -3 , vaporization temperature of 200 K at relevant pressures of 1-10 µbar, specific heat in the solid phase of 2x10 7 erg g -1 K -1 , and latent heat of vaporization of 5x10 9 erg g -1 . To model Pluto's background atmosphere, we used the results of [11] which are fit to New Horizons measurements in the 2015 epoch [12, 13] . At this time in Pluto's year, the surface atmospheric pressure reaches approximately 11 µbar. The model for Triton's atmosphere is also taken from [11] , with a surface pressure from the Voyager epoch of approximately 14 µbar.
To calculate the full IDP grain ablation rates, we used a Monte Carlo-type approach, whereby we generated random initial masses (10 -12 < m < 10 -3 g) and velocities (1 < v < 15 km/s) and assigned a relative weight for each modeled grain ablation curve based on the IDP mass and velocity distributions. For each object (Pluto, Triton) and for each dust family (EKB, 
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OCC), we ran a total of 100,000 grains and ensured that the sum over all Monte Carlo grains matched the total mass flux. Figure 2 shows the total mass deposition profile as a function of altitude, separated by object (Pluto, Triton) and dust family (EKB, OCC). At Pluto, IDP ablation occurs in two separate peaks: OCC grains at altitudes between 250 -600 km and EKB grains between 50 -400 km. The higher velocities of OCC grains cause faster heating, more rapid ablation, and deposition at higher altitudes than the slower EKB grains. Approximately 55% of the incoming EKB water ice grain mass flux ablates while approximately 95% of the OCC water ice grain mass flux ablates; unablated grains should settle to the surface without substantial mass loss. At Triton, the mass deposition occurs in a more concentrated region between 80 -400 km and ablation efficiencies for EKB and OCC grains at Triton are both >99%. In total, IDP grains contribute only 3.8 kg/day (1.5x10 21 Conclusion: We conclude that water deposition from dust ablation plays only a minor role at Pluto due to its relatively low ablation efficiency and flux. At Triton, water deposition from IDPs is more significant and may play a role in the alteration of atmospheric and ionospheric chemistry. We also suggest that meteoric smoke and smaller, un-ablated grains may serve as condensation nuclei for the formation of hazes at both worlds. See [14] for details. 
